MONDAY — 11-23-15
Breakfast: Flatbread breakfast pizza with fruit or yogurt cup and small drink— $5.50
Lunch: — Western bacon cheeseburger with fries or salad —$5.75

TUESDAY —11-24-15
Breakfast: Meat, egg, cheese croissant, hash browns or yogurt cup ——$5.50
Lunch:— Turkey bacon ranch panini, fries or salad —$5.75

WEDNESDAY—11-25-15
Breakfast: Biscuits n gravy—$2.99
Lunch: COLLEGE CLOSED AT 12:00

THURSDAY— 11-26-15
Breakfast: CLOSED
Lunch: CLOSED

FRIDAY —11-27-15
Breakfast: CLOSED
Lunch: CLOSED

Grab & Go Selections Also Available